Case Study:
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Lead Agency: Western Federal Lands Highway Division
INVEST Module: Opera ons and Maintenance (OM)
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The Western Federal Lands Highway Division (WFLHD) and the Na onal Park Service (NPS) used INVEST to evaluate the opera ons and maintenance policies and procedures at Denali Na onal Park and Preserve (DNP), specifically on Denali Park Road. The park achieved the pla num level for the INVEST evalua on, and iden fied
many sustainable opera ons and maintenance prac ces that it plans to con nue moving forward. WFLHD also
iden fied several INVEST criteria that were not relevant to the park because its context and mission are diﬀerent from that of a tradi onal transporta on agency.
Road Maintenance Ac vi es
WFLHD used the INVEST Opera ons and Maintenance (OM) module to assess how DNP could improve the sustainability of its opera ons and maintenance ac vi es. DNP contains six million acres of wild land and a single,
92-mile long park road. The park road is paved for the first 15 miles, while the remainder of the road is unpaved, surfaced with gravel. Private vehicle use past the paved sec on of the park road is restricted to administra ve traﬃc, visitor travel via the transit bus service or tour buses, and a limited number of permi ed special
use vehicles. The Vehicle Management Plan sets a cap on the number of vehicles allowed on the restricted secon of the park road to 160 vehicles per 24-hour period.
Due to extreme temperature range and poor subsoil condi ons, the park road requires intensive maintenance.
Maintenance of the en re length of the road occurs from March to September each year, and the opera onal
season for the road runs from mid-May to September, depending on weather and road condi ons. The annual
cost for maintaining the park road is $1.9 million, of which $1.3 million is dedicated to road maintenance beyond mile 15. Maintenance and opera ons ac vi es include plowing, de-icing, dust suppressants, gravel reclama on, and gravel replacement.

Shu le bus on Denali
Park Road (Source: NPS).
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Opera ons and Maintenance Evalua on
WFLHD and its contractor performed the INVEST OM evalua on. The team gathered informa on through a
desktop review of documenta on provided by DNP, NPS, and WFLHD, as well as a site visit and interviews
with park staﬀ. An ini al version of the INVEST scorecard was presented to park staﬀ, who reviewed the scoring and iden fied addi onal sustainability eﬀorts that met the intent of the INVEST OM criteria. The project
team then revised the scoring accordingly. A er these revisions, DNP scored a total of 142 out of 210 possible
points, for a pla num ra ng.
Table 1: DNP INVEST OM Score Breakdown
Criteria Number

Opera ons and Maintenance Criteria

Score

OM-01

Internal Sustainability Plan

15/15

OM-02

Electrical Energy Eﬃciency and Use

10/15

OM-03

Vehicle Fuel Eﬃciency and Use

15/15

OM-04

Reduce, Reuse and Recycle

15/15

OM-05

Safety Management

13/15

OM-06

Environmental Commitments Tracking System

13/15

OM-07

Pavement Management System

4/15

OM-08

Bridge Management System

8/15

OM-09

Maintenance Management System

9/15

OM-10

Highway Infrastructure Preserva on and Maintenance

15/15

OM-11

Traﬃc Control Infrastructure Maintenance

8/15

OM-12

Road Weather Management Program

12/15

OM-13

Transporta on Management and Opera ons

0/15

OM-14

Work Zone Traﬃc Control

5/15
Total: 142/210

DNP received full points on many of the criteria, including:


OM‐01 Internal Sustainability Plan (15/15): DNP received full points for this criterion due to the NPS adopon of the Green Parks Plan, a collec ve vision and long-term strategic plan for sustainable management
of NPS opera ons. DNP tracks its progress towards mee ng Green Parks Plan goals, and has published
Climate Change Response, a document that details the eﬀorts DNP is taking to monitor, manage, and
adapt to climate change, and to mi gate its impact on climate change.



OM‐03 Vehicle Fuel Eﬃciency and Use (15/15): DNP strives to meet the NPS Green Parks Plan objec ve of
increasing the number of high-eﬃciency and low-greenhouse gas (GHG) emi ng vehicles in its fleet. The
park’s fleet consists of 11 hybrid and three electric vehicles. DNP also uses “smart” vehicle plug-ins in winter and partners with other agencies to search for alterna ve fuels, including fish-derived biodiesel.
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OM‐04 Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle (15/15): DNP received full points in this criterion through eﬀorts to reduce waste genera on in the park and divert waste from landfills. DNP has also been working with concessioner-owned and leased buildings to reduce waste. DNP aims to meet NPS goals to divert solid waste
from the landfill through the sustainable management of materials used in opera ons and the use of locally-sourced materials in construc on, as well as through increasing recycling.

As a non-typical transporta on agency, several of the OM criteria were not relevant for the park’s opera ons
and maintenance ac vi es. As a result, DNP was unable to achieve high scores in the following categories:


OM‐07 Pavement Management System (4/15): DNP uses several NPS transporta on management systems
to track and monitor its roadway, including a pavement management system. It also has opera ng standards detailing the procedures to keep the road in good physical condi on. However, the park has not set
pavement system performance goals due to the impact of weather on the road and the fact that the majority of the road is gravel. It also does not conduct system modelling, scenario analyses, and trade-oﬀ
analyses to iden fy and priori ze projects. DNP does not require this level of sophis ca on because it has
a singular park road, rather than an integrated system of connected roads.



OM‐13 Transporta on Management and Opera ons (0/15) DNP did not receive points for this criterion
because the nature and u lity of the DNP road does not require technological or opera onal management methods. Installing such tools would have no benefit to the park or opera onal quality of the park
road, and would likely cause significant maintenance issues and costs.

DNP’s high INVEST score reflects its commitment to implemen ng NPS plans and management tools related
to sustainable opera ons and maintenance, as well as its mission of protec ng and preserving the wilderness
and the park for future genera ons. To more fully integrate sustainability into its opera ons and maintenance
ac vi es, DNP staﬀ could document preferred procedures for mes at which an immediate decision or approach is needed. This would help ensure that the most sustainable strategies are sought first, rather than
reinven ng the wheel or pursuing a strategy that has a lower upfront cost but is less sustainable.
Key Outcomes of Using INVEST


Through collabora ng on the INVEST scoring with park staﬀ, WFLHD iden fied many sustainable operaons and maintenance procedures that DNP was already doing and will con nue in the future.



The INVEST scoring led WFLHD to recognize the importance of tracking and recording everyday sustainability eﬀorts and preferred procedures in order to use sustainable prac ces to address road maintenance
issues that need to be solved quickly.



WFLHD iden fied INVEST OM criteria that may not be relevant for a rural park se ng or for a nontradional transporta on agency, and recommended that future versions of INVEST have an op on for excluding criteria that are not relevant to a par cular agency’s context or sphere of influence.
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